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Mrs. Archie Brown Died Very Sudden-

ly of Cerebral Hemorrhage.
Mrs. Minnetta (Collins) Brown, wife

of Archie Brown, died suddenly Sun

and we especially extend our thanks
to Mrs. Aaron Brown and Mrs. Car-
roll Wheeler, who so faithfully stayed
with us, also for the many beautiful
flowers. '

Archie Brown and children,
Mrs. C. E. Coljjns,
A. M. Brown.

JUST fiAN'T PRAISE IT

ENOUGH, SHE DECLARES

A1ARSHFIELD

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Brigfcs of Barre
were in town Tuesday and deeded their
house In the village to Edgar Kidder.

Leslie Carpenter is quite ill with
jaundice.

Clifton Ward and his two brothers
from Montpelier spcntSunday with
their sister in Moretown.

Mr. and Mrs. II. IX McCrillis were
in St. Albans Monday night, the guests

EAST CORINTH

day afternoon at her home on Eagle
ledge road of cerebral hemorrhage.

Mrs. Brown was the daughter of Wil-!lia-

and Clara Collins and was born
in Stowe Aug. 28, 1884. She married
Archie Brown of this place Sept. 12,
1U04. Although her health had not

ibeen robust, tor some years, she had
'been much in the social life of the
town, being an accomplished pianist

j and contributing greatly to the en- -

iovment of the various entertainments.

Tanlac
ton

Restores Burling-Woman- 's

Health

Rev. E. P. Cutler and B. T. Holland,
undertaker, attended the funeral of
Oscar Hall Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Leon Brainerd returned from

of Weldon chapter, 0. E. S., and were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Groom.

Mrs. Arthur Bullard has blood pois-
oning in her right hand, caused by get- -

any breakfast at all, and the little I

managed to eat at other times made
me sick at my stomach. I suffered a

great deal from constipation and diz-

ziness and was go nervous I couldn't '

stand the children playing nbout the
house. It was impossible for me to

get a good night's sleep and I was

Safety for Savings
Every depositor wishes to place his savings in a bank that is safe; that is well

managed ; that is strong in the character of its assets and in its reserves for the
protection of depositors.

The Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Company in every way measures up to these
requirements. - .

'

For nearly fifty years its has served the people of this part of Vermont. It has al-

ways had capable management ; the purpose of its Trustees has always been to safe-

guard the interests of its depositors. With an efficient organization, a high grade
of investments and reserves of unusual siiength for the protection of depositors we
invite the accounts of those who wish to do business with a bank which is strong
and safe and which gives the kind of service which satisfies.

TIiq Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Co.
"The Old Bank on the Corner," Montpelier, Vermont.

Depository of the State of Vermont.

After She Had Suffered
Three Years -- Gains
Fourteen Pounds.land at the time she was stricken down

'Tlad just put up her violin after ac-- j

companying her friend, Mrs. Morley, at

ting a sliver in her finger.
Miss Carrie Beckley of Barre was in

town the first of the week, clearing the
lower part of her house, which she has
rented to David Patterson.

The demonstration meeting, which
was held under the direction of Miss

the hospital at Hanover Monday. Mrs.

Londry, who is still there, is reported
to be getting along remarkably well.
She is able to sit up a little.

Harry Berry and John Thompson
have been among the invalids this
week.

Mrs. Scruton is gaining, went down
stairs for the first time Wednesday.

Lawrence Jackman, Harold Sinclair
and John King were home from God-dar- d

over the week end.
C. W. Jewell, jr., wife and Ruth of

''Besides relieving me of troubles
that caused me three years of suffering
Tanlac has actually built me up. four- -

Mildred Doiee last Tuesday at the
icme of Mrs. Clara Shortt, was " l""lns weight and I am just
tended by 2:2 ladies, who were very en-- J as grateful to the medicine as I can
thusiastic on the subjeet of dress forms Ue " wa, the. enthusiastic statement

theapiano.
She is wirvived by her husband and

four children, Editii, Lyle, Bert and
Jennie; her mother, Mrs. Clara Collins
of Montpelier, and a half-siste- Mrs.
Cora Chaffee of Bethel.

The funeral was held Wednesday aft-
ernoon at 1 o'clock from her late home
and was largely attended. There were
many beautiful floral offerings. The
services were conducted by the aged
minister and friend of the family, Rev.
Benjamin. Wheeler of Calais, who,
though 00 years of age, is still active

very much discouraged over my eon- -
'

dition.
"Tanlac has been so wonderful for

me that I have a splendid appetite now
8nd can eat anything I want without
its causing me a bit of trouble. I eat
a hearty breakfast every morning, my
breathing no longer troubles me and
I'm entirely free from nervousness.;
Tanlac has done so much for me 1

can't praise it enough and I'm glmf
to give it my highest recommenda
tion."

Tanlac is sold in Barre by Cummingi
&. Lewis, and by the leading druggist in

gnu tne uay was pleasantly ana pront-abl- y

spent. Six forms were made and
about twice that number are still de
sired. Another meeting is to be held

Pieqpiont, N. It., were in town a few
hours Sunday.

The Mary Dickey class in Sunday
school hold their anfiunl meeting and
dinner at H. A. Jackman's this week
Saturday. They are to have the usual

next week to continue the work.

made by Mrs. Clara Echo of 10" In-

tervale avenue, Burlington, Vt.
"Before I got Tanlac T was in a

dreadfully run down condition and
feeling perfectly miserable. I had
scarcely any appetite at all, everything
I ate seemed to 'sour and turn to gas
and I would become so short of breath
I could scarcely talk. I ' couldn't eat

RA1SDOLPU the sanitorium Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Elliot Frink. ' and his words will long be remembered

b- those who heard him. Interment
E. II. Nichols has been confined to '

was in the Worcester cemetery.The Fales, or Joslyn, block has been
gold by F. H. Joslyn to the Bell Broth

NORTHF1ELD
of Miss Irene Biork-lund- ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Bioiklund of Woodhaven, L. I.,
and Richard Hartley fiiiylord, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. (Jaybird of Waits- -

Mrs. Wilbur Wheeler of South Cabot
i to move into the upper part df the

house recently purchased by her son,
Kdar Kidder, and Leslie Carpenter's
family will occupy the lower part.

Mr. and Mrs. David Patterson, who
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Darling since their return, are
moving this week into the lower part
of Carrie Becklev's house.

me Dea lor a week past hy a severe Those from out of town to attend
every town. Adv. .mi lin n, ui Hsiiiniu, irora wnicn ue nas

suffered much.
ers company, who will after a time oc-

cupy it in their business. Mr. .Joslyn
will liave possession of the store till

the funeral were Mrs. Arthur Hunt of
Keene, N. H., and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Harris of Montpelier.

chicken pie with all the fixings, with
a jolly good time thrown in to aid
digestion.
' Jake Hyman, with his traveling
store, is in town this week.

People in this vicinity want to be

looking out for the posters advertis-
ing the next third Friday in the month
event, for one of the committee "says

privately that they' were planning a
fine supijr. with meat pies and all
sorts of accompaniments, and there,
has 1ecn a sneaker and a soloist en- -

field. Mr. (Juylord is employed in the , August first if it requires that time to
Northflehl Savings bank. TasnIIacdispose of his stock ot jewelry, silver-

ware and other articles. Mr. Joslyn has
occupied this store since 1885, and has

Miss Corinna Stickney, who has been

enjoying a several weeks' trip west,
lias returned to N'orthlield. Miss Stick- -

Mrs. Gray, .Mrs. Wheclock and Mrs.
Waite of Calais were in town Tuesdayto attend the demonstration meeting.

H. A. Wilson had a bad spell last
Monday morning, beenminir uncon

I had' a large patronage, which has in

Miss Mary Thayer of Waterbury,
Conn., came Tuesday to visit her r,

O. S. Thayer, for a few days.
'Mrs. C. R. Granger suffered a se-

vere attack of indigestion Thursday
night and fell, cutting a gash in her
head. Miss Alice Dewey is taking cure
of her for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Reichcl passed
last week in New York, where the for-
mer investigated business conditions, as

Mrs. Hesper Wallatnan and children,
who visited at Samuel Clirr's last week,
started Saturday for Oakland, Ore.,
where they will join Mr. Wallaman.

Clarence Chandler and Ira Dodge e

involved in an altercation
Wednesday afternoon at the creamery,
filljuru.l K t.t.n. a anil .Itirttwr ilia

nev maKes ner nonie wiui ner sisier, the years increased steadily. I'or a
Mrs. W. B. Mayo and Mrs. C. N. Bar-- ; f,.w ',imtiis Mr. Joslyn's health has

Sold by The Barre Drug Co., New Park Theatre
Bldg., E. A. Drown, 48 North Main Street.

$1.00 per bottle
gaged from Dartmouth, with other at-

tractions. i
ber. not been as good as tormerly, flue m a scious, and was brought home from his

work at K. J. Merrill's. He is better
at present.large measure no doubt to the long two arrivals at JohnMiss Anna Donahue, who teaches in

St. Albans, has been spending a few

days at the homo of her mother, Mrs.
,7, j,' l There were

Mr. foot becamequarrel (handlers 'Sweet's Wednesd ay, Ethel Sweet reyears of confinement, and as soon as he
jean dispose of his goods he will Retire i

frnm l.iisi'npss and take.' more rest, and!? " f the plans of the (ireenJ. C. Ponalme
Af o recent meeting of the Luilics ,..i,m T),- - fll Rtwu n,.mnunv Mountain glove, factory. It is under- -

turned from Chiuopee, Mass., and a

very young man, whose name has
not" been learned yet, but may appro-
priately be called John, jr.

eaugnt in me ice ana tne leg was irae-ture-

one bone being broken and one
splintered, and a bone dislocated in
the ankle. He was taken to Heaton hos-

pital, Montpelier, by Dr. Warren, where
he will remain until able to lie re

of the (i. A. R. the' following ulcers kill cut openings through the stores. sto? tm he proprietors expect to
were elected: President. Miss Clara thus connect incr" the rooms, and will continue the business here as formerly
Harris, senior t, Mrs.- - Hat- - j use the Joslyn store for an enlarged w,th f"u for,'e of ht''P although it

is now dull.I IB IT. Jirn aill, juhkm v slioe 8lOre.
Mrs. Marv E. Harris, treasurer, Mrs.

.Mac Webber of East Barre was an
over-Sunda- y guest of Mrs. Gardner Cel- -

lev.

moved to his home.
. Mrs. Clarence Wheeler was called to
Montpelier Wednesday afternoon by
the illness of her brother-in-law- , Bert
Nelson.

M. C. Maxham was in Montpelier
Tuesday afternoon and evening to at-

tend the 1019 reunion of the legislature
and reported a line time, with over UK)

Mr. Htid Mrs. Jvhn Edwards of East
Hardwick were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Kdmund Eddy.

AMUSEMENT NOTES

D. W. Griffith's Wonder Spectacle,
"Way rown East," inMontpelier.

P. W. Griffith's new art wonder pic-

ture spectacle, "Way Down East," is to
1m? seen in Montpelier at the Playhouse
theatre, commencing its special engage

h, B. Johnson, H. L. Hatch and V. I.
Spear attended the hearing at Mont-

pelier on Wednesday night on teachers'
college and normal school bills.

A son was born .Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jones of Morrisville, the
child being the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Jones of this place.

Rev. J. A. Wright of Runiney Depot
stopped over here on his way from
northern New York, and with his wife
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 1'.

Fish over Wednesday night, and the.

Kate T. Eriekson. secretary, Mrs. Ma-

bel E. Cardell, conductress. Mrs. Nel-

lie Plastridge, guard, 'Mrs! Clark 'Rock.
The officers were installed by Captain
.Tohn Moseley. A birthday party is to
be given those whose birthdays rome
in January, February and March.

POST MILLS

The series of monthly musical serv-

ices on Thursday evenings began very

Jlrg. Olie M. Carlisle of Waterbury is
a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

at last
they all agree

"The patrons shrieked and roared. They had witnessed the most sensa-
tional photoplay climax that ever aroused a cataract of emotions. Enough to
raise the hair on a man's head and raise the man out of his seat." SUN-HEKAL- D.

"One cannot enumerate the multitude of virtues in the film. One
should really see the picture". It is unique and a great thing."- - AMERICAN.

"Big thrills and river ice crash. The most thirlling scene ever shown on

at the rollcall and about 130 at the)
W. B. Thomas.

Lawrence DonHn and two sons of
Hardwick were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Allert Crawford.

Mrs. Mary Daniels and son. Arthur,

ment Monday night, Feb. 14, and con-

tinuing for three days only, with mat-
inees every afternoon and perfor-
mance each night.

Taken from the Lottie Blair Parker
rilnv nf the anmo titTn if a flin Jnuu.

supper.
Aaron Witham and grandson. Kri

Martin, of Cabot visited the former'
son, Ralph WiWiam, and other ie,a-tive- s

over the week end.
The farmers are tilling the icehouse

at the creamery this week.
Norma Witham was taken to Hea-

ton hospital Friday for an of
her knee, which has b4p causing her

left Thursday for Cohasset, Mass.,following day they went on to their
home.

Miss Barbara Perkins of Bethel is in
where they will make their home.

John Hannigan is ill with rheuma
quarantine for chickenpox at the home tjon of ,he current theatrical year. tism and heart trouble.

Rny .Shatney returned Friday from
Barre.

the screen. The suspense is overwhelming, partly because the onlookers realize
xl t 1 a a n yi vv a l "j il? 1

John Hsnnigap has sold his house to
John Morse and the writings were

much suffering for several weeks. It
was foujul that a ligament was pulled
from the knee, which will necexsitate
her remaining in bed for several weeks
more.

made Monday.
H. S. Benjamin was a business vis-

itor in South Woodbury Wednesday.

well last week at the home of Mr.

And Mrs. J. E. Trevithick., Mr. and
Mrs. Trevithick accompanied the sing-

ing with piano and violin. 'Many old

hymns and gome new ones were sung.
Rev. E. E. Tupper is rapidly recov-

ering. He feels that he is not only
regaining his strengfh' but acquiring
more vigor than he has had for years.
Mrs. Tupper is conferring great ben-

efit upon the community by conducting
a weekly sewing class for girls and a
class in "woodwork for boys at the Pea-bod- y

library. - v

Joseph Ackerman has purchased the
house of Mrs. Ralph Simonds, next to
his principal farm.

Real estate is in good demand in
Post Mills, both for purchase and ren-
tal.

Little Nellie Knight, the infant

inai mere is no iane aoouui it. Mr. umntn produces pictures oi siaruing Deau-t- y

that suggest famous landscape painted by masers." EVENING TELE-
GRAM.

j "Mr. Griffith, with unerring instinct, has played up the appeal to the ele

oi iur. ana .Mrs. ueorge. i inney. Nothing like, it has ever been dreamed
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Browuell visit-- 1 of in the theatre before and its record

ed relatives in Burlington the first of is the most astonishing thing of the
the week. !kind known to date.

M. M. Wilson has been in Montreal The simple tale of the original play
this week on a business trip.

I with its pastoral backgrounds, its plain
On account of the location of East ! l'VI'le nd its qunt liuniom has been

Granville and the short distance Uast rnrgp1 "P" 'h an extent that
Granville has been placed under the n?1 "lv, u "pw dramft '" Wn woven

1 hp '')V( "f Ann Mooresupervision of the Randolph superin- - "A"?
tendent. an" "avid Bartlett but a new form of

art in which to ,express the theme is
Randolph has again gone oyer the evolved,

top in the amount given for the Near j Murmurs of delight greet its scenes
East relief. Randolph was assigned j of exquisite beauty in a pictorial sense,
seven orphans, and the amount to be; hearty laughter accompanies the fool-raise- d

was $40. The result is as fol-jis- h antics and fhe simple drollery of

NORTH MONTPELIER

Miss Elsie Skinner of Orleans is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Morley.

Mrs. I'M. Hersey was a visitor in

Montpelier recently.
Mrs. Loring Chamberlain, who is

boarding with Miss K. J. Harris, is in

poor health.

mental emotions. His picture is full of exquisitely beautiful scenes, needing
no color to reveal their perfection." EVENING POST.r.naie r.nckson l oniedy company

will appear at Plainfteld opera house
Monday evening, Feb. 14. Among the
high class vaudeville artists are Lute "It is not often that an audience stands to cheer a motion picture. But itCard of Thanks.
Snelling, the blind comedian, and Fred happened at the Forty-fourt- h Street Theatre. The audience rose and cheered.

We wish to express our sincere Florcfte. the American impersonator.
ovvs: ifl:i) on llianks to our relative, mends ami l I Hint mios the attraction. Generalpledge cards, 9-- W in its relieving characters and a soul stir- -

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Knight,
is suffering from slight illness.

The new feed store of E. S. Knight
js doing an increasing business.

cash, $tl(l verbal promise, .$40 raised sev tax paid. -neighbors for their kindness and sym- - admission, 15c and 25c

patiiy shown us during our sadness, adv.ring interest rushes with its unfold-
ing to a climax the like of which was
never known on any stage in the world
until Griffith broke loose with his

eral weeks ago, making a total of
$4.11.8"). Randolph and Brookfield are
among the first 12 towns to reach their
quota,

Mrs. Robert Bashaw was in Boston
this week to see her little daughter,
Evelyn, who is in a hospital there for
treatment for infantile paralysis. The
hip, on which an operation was per

Some of the settings are wondrously beautiful, the scenes m the snowstorms
being most realistic." COMMERCIAL.

"The audience sat in rapture to watch its unfolding. Of the hubbub which
followed the ice-ja- m scene at the end, any audience would have cheered it and

-- all audiences will." TIMES.

"It had the spectators standing and cheering. As many generations of
the future will be charmed, and thrilled by the shadow show as have wept, ap-
plauded and chuckled over the stage play. It is difficlut to recall anything'
Griffith ever did which has more punch than this long sustained, breath-takin- g

scene on the ice." WORLD.

"Most amazing spectacle ever seen on land or sea or moving picture

which is, the tour de force of "Way
Down East," and has aroused so much
comment that .ft is breaking records
in every city where it is being pre-
sented.

One of the greatest casts ever known
on stage or screen i shown in the nic

larre Opera House
Bijou Theatre

Wher Everybody Got

Presents for To-da- y Only
HARRY CAREY'

IN

HUMAN STUFF

formed some time ago, has slipped and
it is necessary to have another cast

j)e
ture and the action is accompanied bylifted,, which means that she will S3 I STARTING TO-NIG- HT

Jesse L. Las Icy Presents
obliged to remain in the hospital for '

, ' ,
' " w ore mat anus

several weeks longer. The child seems Tm 8nd ? y "J
in good health but for this affliction. j

" P". Sale ol seats
now on. Street cars held until after

A son, Tracy Eugene, was .horn at the performance. Adv.

A Thrilling Chuckling Picture
of a Lone Man and a Mail
Order Wife Also

Playhouse MontpelierRUTH ROLAND
IN

A
Thrilling

Love
Story

of Red

KUTH OF THE ROCKIES
You Will Be Be Thrilled, and

CEORCE
Melfords

PRODUCTION

"Mefzold
My Wife!
A pimple child of the Iijr Noith

'K)d! Mnrried by prodia iu
ohHiue bin parent . Then cruelly
tumbled into the maze, of Eng-
lish "society."
See her thrilling ntrtipe "twit
nature and civilijition t last her
triumph! and the prodigal kneel-

ing at her feet !

From Sir Gilbert Parker'i Noted
Novel, "The Translation of a Sav-

age."
With Milton Sills, Elliott Dexter

and Mabel Julienne Scott.

Thrilled, and Thrilled Also

Tfce Latest News Weekly

screen. Brought the audience to its feet in spontaneous shout of appreciation.
Much rural comedy . . . Will be cheered from coast to coast and in many dif-

ferent tongues and accents across the water." ALISON SMITH GLOBE.

"The audience received a thrill the like of which has not been felt since
the Clansman rode over the hills in 'The Birth of a Nation'! To describe the
acting of, Lillian Gish would be to-op-en these columns to all the superlatives
in the language. .

Pandemonium broke loose . . . The theatre resounded to cheers, whis-
tles and yells of delight. A series of pictures that might well hang on any wall."

EVENING MAIL.
' "D. W. Griffith has climbed to new heights of achievements in 'Way

Down East.' Audiences cheered the sensational scenes ... No one over-
acted and every one in the carefully selected company is true to type." EVE-
NING SUN.

Millions will flock to it, will be thrilled and will cheer!" S. JAY KAUF-

MAN, GLOBE.

"When the stupendous ice scenes were shown the theMre rocked with
applause. Never in our five years' experience with motion pictures have we
seen such a demonstration. It is difficult to write without dealing almost en-

tirely in superlatives." HARRIETTE UNDERHILL, TRIBUNE.

"No one but Griffith could have done it . . Audience broke into cheers
and screams . . But tp the story itself, the fundamental humanity with which
it deals, the simplicity' of characters, is due the absorption of the people who,
with caught breath, watched the tale unfold." BOYLE, ILLUSTRATED
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The Greatest Applause
Picture of the Season
With a Cast of All

Stars.

To be Shown

Friday and

Saturday
Only .

Special Matinee Satur- -

day at 2:30 ,

Evening Prices: Bal-

cony 25c, Orchestra 35c

Matinee Prices: Chil-

dren 15c, Adults 20c
Tax Paid
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NEWS.

D.W.GRIFFITH'S "WAY DOWN EAST"
The new colors, lights and effects for this performance, under the personal

supervision of Mr. Griffith, cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

THIS IS WHAT THE BEST CRITICS OF NEW YORK SAY ABOUT D. W.
GRIFFITH'S MASTERPIECE, WHICH COMES TO THE PLAYHOUSE,
MONTPELIER, THREE DAYS. BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 14

MATINEES TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Beginning Mondav evenincr, twice dailv thereafter, 2:15 and3:13. Prices-Eveni- ngs,

50c to $2.00, plcntrof seats at $1.00 and $1.50. Matinee (daily),
25c to $1.00; no higher. Mail orders now. Secure seats in advance. Don't

' vwait
NOTE: Owing to cost, length of production and iron bound contracts,

this picture can never be shown at less than first class theatre prices.
; Street cars held until after the performance for patrons from Barre.

IN

FROM NOW ON As Anna mooqeia AV DOWN EASTIhe Ston-- of a Man Who

Scats now selling at Playhouse, Montpelier,
Three Days, Commencing Monday Even-
ing, February 14. Matinee Tuesday and

Wednesday. Street cars held until after
the show.

Tlayed a Lone Hand Against
all the Forces of the Under-
world Also

BRIDE 13
and

DURGLAR BOLD
Comedy ,

r 4
-


